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o you have a garden? A vegetable garden?

A flower garden? Gardens have been

providing sustenance and beauty since the

beginning of time. Thank the Lord for

gardens!

Gardens are very prominent in the Bible.

I would like to draw your attention today

to three very significant gardens found in

the Scripture. 

The Garden of Eden
Genesis 2:8 says, “And the LORD God planted a garden
eastward in Eden; and there he put the man whom he had
formed.”

A Garden of Beginnings. This first garden is where human

history began.  This is the place that God created man and

woman and provided for them their first home. He fur

nished all they would need to live. Also, He provided for

Adam and Eve their first place of service. Adam was to

tend the garden.

A Garden of Beauty. It is hard to imagine the beautiful

sights in Eden with all the elegant trees and graceful

blooming plants abounding with God’s glory. Thorns and

thistles had not appeared yet. On those beautiful trees there

was delicious fruits for Adam and Eve to enjoy. Beauty and

sustenance surrounded them.

This was also the place of beautiful relationships. God

would come in the cool of the day to spend time with

Adam and Eve. Could you imagine what they talked

about? Adam also had a beautiful relationship with the

bride God provided for him, Eve. Think of how wonderful

this relationship was without all the hindrances of the

world!

A Garden of Bitterness. With all of God bountiful provi

sions and beauty, this lovely garden became extremely bit

ter to Adam and Eve. 

First we see the bitterness of sin and rebellion. When

Adam and Eve listened to the lies of Satan and took of the

fruit of the one tree God had prohibited, everything

changed for them. They no longer enjoyed the innocence

they had before.  After experiencing a good relationship

with God, they now hid when He came.

Next we see the bitterness of God’s judgement. The Lord

confronted them about their sin and both Adam and Eve

tried to cast the blame elsewhere, but God pronounced a

bitter judgement on them!  Adam and Eve would be cast

from the garden, they would now encounter troubles in life

and they would have to experience death.  The worse

judgement of all however was that, they would be separat

ed from God.  From that time, all of mankind has been

barred from the Garden of Eden and has not entered since!

The Garden of Gethsemane 
“Then cometh Jesus with them unto a place called
Gethsemane, and saith unto the disciples, Sit ye here, while
I go and pray yonder.” Matthew 26:36

Gethsemane was the garden that Jesus often went to as

John tells us in John 18:2. That is why Judas knew where

to bring the soldiers and religious leaders that night.

A Garden of Supplication. Gethsemane was host to one of

greatest battles that this world has ever witnessed.  The

time had come for Jesus to complete His mis

sion here on earth. As Jesus was present

ed with that cup of sin and suffering.

All the sin and shame that Satan had

tempted man with was in that cup! He

who had never sinned asked His

heavenly Father if the cup of His

wrath could pass from Him? None of

us will ever know the anguish that

Jesus endured that night. He knew this

would separate Him from His heavenly

Father for a time and that is what He dreaded

the most! As He struggled His sweat became great drops of

blood. He no doubt was completely spent and exhausted!

A Garden of Submission. As much as Jesus dreaded taking

that cup, before His request was completed, He said “nev
ertheless not my will, but thine, be done.” He fully sub

mitted to His Father’s plan and won this mammoth battle

with Satan!  Adam had suffered a great loss because of his

defeat in a garden.  But it was also in a garden that the sec

ond Adam overcame all the failures and won the victory

for all of mankind! Praise His name forever!

A Garden of Sleeping. It was interesting to me that the only

opportunity that the disciples had that night to assist Jesus

they failed to do.  Jesus, no doubt feeling the deepest lone

liness that a man had ever faced asked the disciples for one

thing. “My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death:
tarry ye here, and watch with me.” Jesus facing His great

est trial asked them to simply watch with Him.  As He went

and prayed, He came back to the disciples and found them

asleep. He rebuked them, but all three times Jesus prayed,

He would come back and each time find the weary disci

ples slumbering.  This shows us the weakness of the flesh.

It also shows us that whether or not we do God’s will,

Jesus can be counted on to do it! 

The Garden of the Empty Tomb
“Now in the place where he was crucified there was a gar
den; and in the garden a new sepulchre, wherein was never
man yet laid. There laid they Jesus therefore because of the
Jews’ preparation day; for the sepulchre was nigh at
hand.” John 19:4142

A Garden of Death, Defeat and Humiliation. When they

took the lifeless body of Jesus off the cross, they brought

Him to the garden that housed Joseph’s new tomb. They 

He is Risen!

As any gardner would know that as

seeds are planted in the ground, they

die, germinate and bloom forth into a

glorious plants, flowers and trees. On

Friday Jesus the Son of God was plant

ed in this garden and on Sunday He

bloomed forth in a glorious resurrec

tion! He truly is “the Rose of Sharon,
the Lily of the Valley and the Bright and
Morning Star.” 

D
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The Right Approach Toward God

Luke 23:3943

Have you noticed how many ways peo

ple attempt to approach God? Some

come to the Lord with their good works

and expect God to accept them.  Others

attempt to approach Him with their sin

cere religion and count on God to favor

them. Still others try to come to God by

their background or heritage. There are

a host of ways that man seeks to be

blessed by God.

The question is what approach is

acceptable to the Lord? What is it He is

looking for in our lives? How does a person find peace with God? How does man get the ear of

God?

In this story below theses questions are answered. This is a story of three men on three crosses.

Jesus, the Son of God is the Man on the middle cross. On either side of Him hung two men who

were very similarthey were both thieves. Both were caught and were judged guilty and were

condemned to die. But something happened in this story that brought about a great change in one

of the thieves. He was changed from being very poor to becoming very rich. He was changed

from being guilty to being innocent. He was changed from being a sinner to becoming a saint!

Why did Jesus do this for one thief and not the other? This story is a picture of every sinner who

has been saved by God. In it we are shown how to approach God and find the salvation, peace

and joy we seek. What approach works with God?

He Turned His Back on the Old Life
As the conversations begin the first thief reviled Christ questioning whether He was the Son of

God, and if He were, then he should save Himself and the thief there with Him.  We see in this

thief’s approach a hardness of heart, unbelief and no reverence for Christ. This is a picture of

many today that ask the Lord to prove Himself before they will believe.  The second thief

rebuked his companion. Evidently he made a decision that he wasn’t walking the path that his

friend was on! There are many who allow others to influence them to do evil.  This second thief

repented of the path he was on and turned his back to his old sinful life. As we approach God, we

must desire that our old life be changed.

He Confessed His Sin
He admitted that he had sinned and deserved the punishment he was receiving that day. It is hard

to admit that we all have sinned and are deserving of hell. That seemed to be the problem of the

religious leaders of the day.  They just couldn’t see how serious their sin was and how much they

deserved the condemnation of the Lord.  The thief knew it and confessed it. If we approach God,

we must be honest about our sin.

He Declared the Sinlessness of Christ
He made the statement that Jesus had done nothing wrong and was not deserving to the punish

ment He was receiving that day.  Evidently he had heard of Jesus and the kind of character He

had.  No one could really point to any sin that He committed. In fact, the only thing people could

say about Him is that He went about doing good! Our approach to God must acknowledge that

Jesus our Savior never sinned!

He Declared the Lordship of Christ
The first thief used the word “If” He were the Messiah, then He should save them. The second

thief approached Him and addresses Him as “Lord”. I am amazed at the faith of this thief to come

to that conclusion.  After all, Jesus didn’t look much like the Lord on that day, but the thief could

look past of the present circumstances that Jesus was in and come to the con

clusion that He was Lord! If we are to approach God, we must recognize just

who He is!

He Repented of His Sin
If we read the story carefully we will see that both the thieves were reviling Christ at first.  But

this second thief had a change of heart and repented of his previous attitude toward Jesus. Even

though it was getting late, it wasn’t too late to repent of his sin. If we are to approach God, we

must be willing to repent!

He Exhibited Great Faith
This was a man who had not seen all the miracles of Christ, the resurrection, the Ascension, or

2,000 years of Church history. They only thing he had was Christ on the cross and that was

enough! Even with all the apparent defeat of the cross, the thief saw past it and viewed the great

King that would come into His kingdom. He cried out in faith, “Remember me when thou comest

into thy kingdom.” He had nothing to offer Christ, just a poor , wretched, broken, worthless life.

The only basis on which he could call was faith in the Lord and His grace. He didn’t ask for a

great position in Christ’s kingdom, just to be remembered!

We have seen the approach of this poor thief to the sinless Son of God. What happened?

He Received An Immediate Response
Jesus accepted the thief’s approach to Him and proclaimed that day he would be with Him in par

adise! With Him today! What a wonderful response to the thief’s approach to God. Jesus was

known as the “Friend of Sinners” and He sure proved it here. This no doubt was the greatest

news that man would ever hear. 

There we have it. This is how we can find peace with God. Let’s be like this thief and approach

God today with an honest, humble and believing attitude and we are assured that He will receive

us and accept our plea.

May you all have a blessed Easter!
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Hodges Announces Her Retirement From WNAC

During its monthly WNAC Board Zoom meeting, Tuesday,

January 19, the WNAC Board accepted a notice of retire

ment from Executive Director Elizabeth Hodges, effective

December 31, 2021. 

Elizabeth submitted the official letter stating, “For several

years, I have talked about God’s timing. In recent weeks, He

has made very clear the time is now. It has been my honor

and privilege to serve Free Will Baptist women for these ten

and a half years.” 

After serving as an educator and administrator for 29 years, Elizabeth changed roles in

2010 to become the sixth executive director of WNAC, the Free Will Baptist women’s

ministry department. Having recently reached “official” retirement age, she has prayer

fully decided it is time to pass the baton. 

During Hodges’ tenure, WNAC became a national department, the eighth agency of

the National Association. Elizabeth was an important guide during this transition, lead

ing Free Will Baptist women through waters they had not crossed before. As a direct

result of her leadership, WNAC has seen new ministries blossom and bloom in Free

Will Baptist women’s ministry, both at home and abroad. 

Shortly after being approved as executive director in 2010, Elizabeth stated “WNAC

offers fertile ground for older women to mentor younger women, passing the baton of

faith given to us. However, we need the help of younger women as we seek to engage

the culture where we have been placed to serve.” 

Over her decade in the office, this quote has taken shape as she sought to implement

her vision, guiding and working with the WNAC board, state leaders, and many others

to Thrive, Shine, and Flourish. WNAC will continue to Thrive in the longstanding

ministries of WNAC, such as the Lucille Stewart Missions Provision Closet, serving

and supporting our missionaries. We will Shine as we help young women realize their

worth, and we will continue to Flourish as we provide opportunities for each woman to

fulfill the Great Commission through her Goddesigned roles at home and abroad. 

WNAC Board Chair Amy Johnson stated, “A true student of the Scriptures and a life

time learner, Elizabeth Hodges has given above and beyond during her years as

Executive Director. She has helped encourage, uplift, and lead ladies throughout this

denomination. I’ve had the privilege of serving beside her on mission trips in three

other countries, and she is the real deal!” 

While we honor and celebrate the tenure of Elizabeth Hodges, we also must turn our

attention to the transition ahead. The WNAC Board is currently developing a profile

for selecting the next executive director. While not yet receiving recommendations or

resumes, a forthcoming news release will provide information regarding the timeline

and details for the selection process. 

For more information about WNAC and its ministries, visit www.wnac.org. 

sadly prepared Christ’s body for burial and when they finished, the large stone was set in

place at the opening of the tomb and a Roman seal was placed on the stone.

On that Friday everything seemed over.  All hope was gone.  The Jewish religious leaders

finally obtained what they wanted.  Satan and his kingdom had finally won. Jesus was

defeated and humiliated. The disciples and the other followers of Christ were in utter

despair. Everything they trusted in now resided in that tomb behind that stone.

A Garden of Hope and Victory. That first Easter Sunday everything changed in this gar

den! As any gardner would know that as seeds are planted in the ground, they die, germi

nate and bloom forth into a glorious plants, flowers and trees. On Friday Jesus the Son of

God was planted in this garden and on Sunday He bloomed forth in a glorious resurrec

tion! He truly is “the Rose of Sharon, the Lily of the Valley and the Bright and Morning
Star.” Everything was not over! Hope was not gone! Jesus had taken all this world and

Satan’s kingdom could throw at Him and He was victorious over all! 

By His resurrection, He became the “firstfruits” of guaranteeing our resurrection and giv

ing us the promise that we will follow Him in raising into eternal life! How beautiful this

garden became!

A Garden of Restoration. Hope was restored in this garden. Mary Magdalene came to this

garden with only the hope of finding the body of Christ. But she left knowing that Jesus

was no longer dead, but had raised from the dead! Peter and John came to the garden with

the hope of finding out what had happened, but by the end of the day, they too had the

knowledge that Jesus was indeed alive and they didn’t have to wallow in their failure, but

they could be forgiven and restored!

It is the same with us, we do not have to live in our failures, but we can be forgiven and

restored because of what happened in this garden.  Jesus invites us all to share His great

victory!

Here is the story of three gardens.  The beautiful garden of Eden where man was tempted

and failed. This was the place he lost the battle with Satan.  Then on to the sorrowful gar

den of Gethsemane where the Second Adam Jesus Christ won everything back for man by

submitting to His Father’s will. And then the Garden of the Empty Tomb where His vic

tory was completed. After this day, Satan had no power over man! Thank the Lord for the

complete story of the three gardens!

Three Gardens Continued from Page 1

March 7 Old Kyger FWB AM Service, Sam Carman, Pastor

March 14 Liberty FWB SS & AM Service, Cecil Farmer, Pastor

March 21 Sciotodale FWB AM & PM Services, Aaron Reed, Pastor

March 28 Redeemer AM Service, Mike Baldwin, Pastor

April 4 Westerville FWB AM Service, Paul Etterling, Pastor

April 1114 Christian Assembly Revival, Keith Perkins, Pastor

April 1821 Redeemer Revival, Mike Baldwin, Pastor

May 1 Brotherhood WV Pastor’s Conference, Jim Cox, Coordinator

May 2 Central FWB AM Services, Steve Williams, Pastor

May 2 Harmony FWB PM Services, Mike Dillon, Pastor

Secretary’s Schedule

9:009:15am Coffee & Donuts

Session 1 9:1510:20am

Pastors Without a Vision            The Pastor’s Service            Church Music
Dr. Russell Wright                         Rev. Edwin Hayes              Rev. Ivan Asbury

Session 2 10:4011:45am

When God Calls Your Name             Reading and              The Ministry of Music
Studying the Bible

Rev. Steve Williams Rev. Mike Dillon                Rev. Ivan Asbury

Session 3 12:301:35pm

Sunday School                         The Pastor’s Style                Reading and
The Forgotten Tool                                                              Studying the Bible

Dr. Russell Wright                          Rev. Edwin Hayes                  Rev. Mike Dillon 

Conference Information
Rev. Edwin Hayes, the longtime Promotional Director for Ohio Free Will Baptists

will be speaking. He edits the Ambassador, the state newspaper. He will be preaching

at Central on Sunday Morning and Harmony on Sunday Evening.

Rev. Mike Dillon will be giving away a complete set of Randall House

Commentaries valued at about $500.00. These are commentaries written by Free Will

Baptist theologians such as Dr. Robert Picirilli, Rev. Leroy Forlines and Dr. Stanley

Outlaw.

Dr. James Cox will be giving away several FWB Minister’s Manuals and Deacon’s
Handbooks. Several other books for preachers will be given at the end of the day.

There is no charge for these seminars or the food. The Brotherhood Conference spon

sors the seminars and the host church supplies the food. Everyone is welcome includ

ing women. Pastors and preachers from other conferences and states are especially

welcome. There are several hotels/motels in the area.

If you have questions please call Dr. James Cox at 3047678314.  

May 1, 2021
1st Altizer FWB Church

216 3rd Street

Huntington, WV

Sponsored by the Executive Board
of Brotherhood Conference

Pastor’s &
Deacon’s
Conference

Everyone Welcome!



OPEN DOOR (CORNERSTONE)

Have you ever had a time when you thought I

wish I would have lived in another time?  I think

all of us have at one point or another.  But then

we remember that God is sovereign, is wise and

has special plans for our lives and has chosen us

to live in this day, at this time, and in this place.

In the book of Esther, evil Haman had plotted

to destroy all the Hebrew people in the land.

Mordecai rent his clothes, put on sackcloth with

ashes, and went out into the midst of the city to

wail with a loud and bitter cry.  Esther sent her

servant Hatach to find out why.  Mordecai

charged Esther to go before the king to make

supplication for the lives of her people.  When

Esther told  him she could not go unless bidden

by the king under threat of death.  He had not

called for her.  Mordecai sent an answer to

Esther that, if she should hold her peace,  she

still would not escape.  God would send deliv

erance though she and her father’s house be

destroyed.  Then he added, “. . . and who
knoweth whether thou art come to the kingdom
for such a time as this?” (Esther 4:14b)

Those words ring true for us today.  God made

us to live in this time.  He specifically chose us

for this day and this hour.  We are here for a rea

son and God has a specific task for each one to

help preserve and build His kingdom.  The

choice is ours.

Willie A Booth, Pastor

Liz Baker, Reporter

REYNOLDSBURG (FRANKLIN)

We are closing out winter here at RFWB –

ready for spring!  We have been in service to

our church family and our community during

February.  

Reynoldsburg Helping Hands continues to

receive food and hygiene donations from

RFWB, and we have a special member of our

church family, Janet King, who volunteers for

this organization.  Each week Janet can be seen

carrying donations to her vehicle.  What a bless

ing! 

The families of our church blessed our shutin

churchfamily with Valentine’s greetings.  What

a nice reminder of not only the love we share

but His love for us.   

Pastor Jerry and family recovered nicely from

Covid19 except one small minor nuisance–

Pastor Jerry still has no sense of taste or smell

after almost three months!  

Sunday School is growing, and we have our

church van available for anyone who needs a

ride.  May God continue to bless us and our sis

ter churches.              

Jerry Sargent, Pastor

Kim Wiley, Reporter    

MOUNT HOPE (PINE CREEK)

Greetings to all from Mount Hope Free Will

Baptist Church.   We are looking forward to

spring and being able to have our regular serv

ices again.  We have had to cancel and/or mod

ify several services due to the virus and the

weather this year.  

Good Lord willing and the weather permits,

we do plan to do the following:   Sunday School

and morning worship service at 9:30 a.m.; our

Sunday evening worship service at 6:00 p.m.

and Wednesday night Bible Study at 7:00 p.m.

Everyone is welcome to attend.  Social distance

and mask are requested.

We are blessed by having Pastor Gary Selby

and his family.  We thank God for all He has

done for us.   Until the next time, may the Lord

keep you and bless you.

Gary Selby, Pastor

Karen Charles, Reporter

CANAAN (CAPITAL CITY)

Even in the midst of a pandemic the Lord is

always near and He is moving in our midst.  At

Canaan we continue to rejoice in all that He

does to His honor and glory.  

In the past few months we were privileged to

have times of celebration.  Seven new members

joined the church. Trae and Whitney minis

tered to us in music.  The Baby Bottle offering

for the Wayne County Pregnancy Care Center

was a huge success.  Best of all... one of our lit

tle ones accepted Christ as their Savior.

Spring will be in just a few weeks and we look

forward to baptizing new converts and prepar

ing for Easter.  We are excited about restarting

Sunday School and our children's ministries.

Finally, pray for our church and the decisions

that are ahead of us.

Aaron Justice, Interim Pastor

Lisa Justice, Reporter

SCIOTODALE (PINE CREEK)

Greetings from Sciotodale FWB Church!

It has been awhile since we have reported,

COVID has played a big part in slowing down

activities at the church but we continue to wor

ship God! All of our services are now back to

inperson when possible and/or online.

We have started two new ministries that we are

excited about!

The Emergency Food Pantry Ministry serves

those in the church and those in our Sciotodale

Community. We hope this will be a blessing to

our neighbors.

The CARE Ministry, Contacting And

Reaching Everyone,  is a ministry where volun

teers will engage the church family by phone

call, text, or sending a card. Many people have

stopped attending church to minimize contract

ing COVID. This is understandable, however;

because of this people are isolated and may feel

left behind and out of reach. We want to reach

out and care for those who cannot be with us.

We wish to extend our condolences to our

Pastor Aaron Reed in the passing of his mother,

Kelli Reed. She went to be with the Lord

February 6th.

We want to thank our visiting preachers,

Derreck Lute, George Grice, and Mark Price

for the messages during the time our pastor was

in Michigan for his mother’s funeral.

We also want to extend our condolences to the

family of Dave Caudill. He went to be with the

Lord  February 9th. Dave was a member and

trustee of our church and will be missed.

We are looking forward to spring and our

Easter Services.  We have started preparing for

our Easter Cantata in celebration of Christ’s res

urrection! Blessings to you all!

Aaron Reed, Pastor

Debbie Hawes, Reporter

ANTIOCH (CENTRAL OHIO)

“I have fought a good fight, I have finished my
course, I have kept the faith.” 2 Timothy 4:7

This Scripture was preached at my mom and

dad’s funeral.  I have requested it be used at my

own.  I believe this is what every Christian

needs to strive for.

This month we attended a funeral in KY of a

very close friend, Bro. Jimmy Lee. As I write

this report, tomorrow we will be attending my

sister in law’s funeral, Dottie Hix.  Dottie

passed on February 14, which happened to be

her husband and my brother’s birthday; Rev.

Don Hix. What a sight to have seen when my

brother reunited with her in heaven. I’m sure

that big boyish smile was as bigger than ever.

Satan is after us; our children and our chil

dren’s children.  We must stand and fight for

what the Bible teaches. Our time on earth is

short, let us work tirelessly. My brother once

stated this in one of his sermons. “Did I weep

for a soul today?”  Sometimes we are too busy

to remember that God wants us to be ambassa

dors for him, to lead people to Christ.

Antioch has been blessed by God with great

services, and new faces.  We are looking for

ward in seeing some of our Antioch family to be

able to return soon.

May 1st, Antioch will be hosting the Central

Ohio Conference.  Conference begins at

10:00am. for business, with worship service to

follow at 11:00am.  We would love to see you

there.

Our regular services: Wednesday night Bible

Study at 7:00 and Sunday Morning worship at

10:30 am. “Win the Lost at Any Cost”.

In his service.

Jim Blankenship, Pastor

Linda Blankenship, Reporter

COALTON (JACKSON)

As we enter the Easter season, we wish you all

the victory that we have in Jesus Christ.  He

has told us in His word, “…In the world ye shall
have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have
overcome the world.” John 16:33.  

We have all faced some troubled times, but we

find comfort and strength in God’s word.  We

did return to holding services outside due to the

rise in cases of the COVID19 virus in our area.

We now have a system that permits us to hear

the singing and messages from our pastor and

assistant pastor on our car radios.  Our pastor

informed us today that we will be returning to

inside services soon.  By the time you are read

ing this we should be inside the church for our

services.  This is such good news!  God has

blessed while in our cars, but we look forward

to holding services inside where we can share

our testimonies, prayer request, etc. and wor

ship together.  

God’s richest blessing to you all.    

Tim Simpson, Pastor

Sandra DeHart, Reporter

PURITAN (SOUTH CENTRAL)

Greetings brothers and sisters in Christ.

We pray this year has been prosperous and

everyone is well. The winter weather and the

continuing virus have caused some of our serv

ices to be cancelled, but we are still pressing on

and praising our Lord. 

Our church did lose one of our deacons,

Brother Charlie Bowden, to cancer and we ask

that you continue to remember his family in

prayer as well as our other sick and shut ins.

On February 21, 2021, we celebrated 100

years as a church! We had a special service with

the Detty Sisters singing and preaching by

William Runyon followed by a dinner and time

of fellowship. What a wonderful time in the

Lord and the blessings on our church are

beyond measure. 

Our prayer is that everyone stays safe and  still

gives our Lord praise for all He has done even

though things have been tough, God is

good…all the time!

Blessings to you all.

Jamie Fortner, Pastor

Rhonda Fortner, Reporter

OAK HILL (JACKSON)

Greetings.

We were still having church services out in the

parking lot in our cars. But we trusted in the

Lord and opened the church on March 7th.

Some of us have gotten our Covid vaccines,

but we are still going to wear masks and wash

our hands often. It will be good to fellowship

again with everyone inside the church.

“O taste and see that the LORD is good:
Blessed is the man that trusteth in him.” Psalm

34:8

We are thankful for our pastor, Bro. Allen

Simpson and assistant pastor, Bro. Danny

Boggs for their constant faithful service. We

appreciate and love them both. 

Until next time, may God bless you.

Allen Simpson, Pastor

Sandy Clark, Reporter
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Akron Without Pastor

Bethlehem Without Pastor

Blackfork Without Pastor

Brookdale Without Pastor

Canaan Without Pastor

Eifort                           Without Pastor

Germany Hollow Without Pastor

Good Hope Without Pastor

New HopeLucasville Without Pastor

Piqua Without Pastor

Trinity Without Pastor

Woodstock Without Pastor

Pastor
Changes

Church 
News

Visit us on the web
www.OhioFWB.org

or our Facebook Page

Canaan FWB in Need of Pastor
The Canaan FWB Church in Creston, Ohio is searching for a full

time pastor. They have a beautiful facility and a large 

congregation.  If anyone would like more information, you can 

contact Deacon Brien Workman by email.  

His address is kworkman1986@gmail.com



Helen J.

( L e m a s t e r )

Murray, 74 of

Cable, went home

to be with her Lord

and Savior January

6, 2021 in

S p r i n g f i e l d

Regional Medical

Center. Helen was

born November 10,

1946 in Chandlersville, Ky the daughter of the

late Dorsey and Easter (Woods) Lemaster. She

was an active member of the Marysville FWB

Church. The most important part in Helen's

Christian life was serving the Lord. She had a

special gift of teaching God's love to the chil

dren she loved for over twenty faithful years.

Helen enjoyed sending encouraging cards to her

church congregation for special occasions. She

also served as the church Reporter of the

Ambassador. Helen was an excellent cook.

Everyone enjoyed her food, especially her fam

ily. Her grandchildren said their mama made a

"mean sloppy joe" and would fight over the last

one. Helen was very gifted at sewing and

enjoyed mending and making items for family

and friends. Her family felt blessed to have her

in their lives and will also miss her comforting

hugs and beautiful smile.

Helen is survived by her husband of 56 years,

Billy Ray Murray; daughters, Lisa McMullen

and Diane (Carl) Gresse; grandchildren, Ryan

(Sara) Gresse, Shelby (Casey) Fannin and Kyle

(Hannah) Gresse; great grandson, Noah Fannin

and Helen was looking forward to the new

arrivals of two great grandchildren in the com

ing months; siblings, Melvin Lemaster, Paul

(Kris) Lemaster, Emma (Cecil) Childress and

Sharon Payne as well as several nieces and

nephews. She is preceded in death by her par

ents and siblings, Ronald Lemaster, Donald

Lemaster and Doris Chapman.

Her service was held January 9, 2021 in

Urbana with Paul Keener officiating.

Esther Mary

Gilliland, 72 of

Ashville, passed

away January 12th at

Fairfield Medical

Center in Lancaster,

Ohio. She was born

on March 28, 1948 to

the late James Elmer

and Mary Marie

(Roof) Sizemore in

Scioto County, Ohio.

Esther was a 1966 graduate of Jackson High

School and worked for many years at Pickaway

County Head Start. She was a member of First

FWB Church in Chillicothe and loved teaching

Sunday School and Children's Church. Esther

also babysat many children in the Ashville area

throughout the years. However, her greatest joy

was being a homemaker and taking care of her

family.

Besides parents, Esther was preceded in death

by grandson, Caleb; siblings, Randy Sizemore,

Betty Cartee, Judy Brown, Peggy, Larry David

and Bonnie Mae Sizemore.

Esther is survived by husband of 53 years,

Larry E. Gilliland; sons, Doug (Suzy), Neil and

Lance Gilliland, all of Ashville; grandchildren,

Grant, Garrett, Isaac, Grace, Conner, Christian

and Aleah; sisters, Helen Goodman and Janet

Brady, of McArthur, and Patricia Reeves, of

Zaleski; numerous nieces and nephews; many

family friends.

A private family service with Pastor Mitch

Salyers officiating was held January 16th.

Charlie Bowden, age

81, while surrounded

by his family, went

home peacefully with

his Lord at his home in

Hamden, Jan. 19. He

was born at Radcliff,

Ohio, on Jan. 26, 1939.

His father was the late

Orville Milton Bowden, and his stepmother

was the late Rosezella Mae Hughes Bowden.

They both passed away in 2002. 

Charlie was a 1957 graduate of Hamden High

School and a U.S. Navy veteran. He was mar

ried to his surviving wife, Judy Kazee Bowden,

for 53 years. He retired as a plumber and pipe

fitter and was a 53year member of Plumbers &

Pipe Fitters #189. Following retirement, he

enjoyed fishing, vegetable gardening, and hunt

ing for mushrooms and ginseng. He loved his

cat, Frazzle, who also survives. Charlie truly

loved God and the church. He was a member of

the Puritan FWB Church where he was a

Sunday school teacher and superintendent, a

deacon, and a church bus driver.

Besides his parents, he was preceded in death

by his sister, Connie Partlow, and two brothers,

Arnie and Butch Bowden.

Besides his loving wife and cat, he leaves

behind three sons: James Brian (Brenda)

Bowden and William Carl (Tonya) Bowden,

both of McArthur, Ohio, and Charles Lee

(Evelyn) Bowden of Gahanna, Ohio; a daugh

ter, Laurie Ann (David) Walton, of Wellston;

two brothers, Gary (Julie) Bowden of Hamden

and Tim (Beth) Bowden of Port St. Lucie,

Florida; a sister, Sharon Kay Bowden Jones of

Hamden; six grandchildren: Emily, Miranda,

Tyler, Zachary, Auston, and Jenna; two great

greatgrandchildren, and several nieces and

nephews.

His service was held at the Puritan Church,

January 23rd with Pastor Jamie Fortner officiat

ing.

Arthur “Art”

Salyer, age 98, a res

ident of Westerville,

since 1956 passed

away February 6th,

at the Village of

Westerville of natural

causes. He was born

in Magoffin County,

Kentucky on October

24, 1922 to Walter

and Eva (Adams) Salyer, both who died before

his 6th birthday. He is also preceded in death by

his wife of 58 years, Jewell (Blanton) Salyer

(2005), his two sisters, Kathleen “Kay” (Salyer)

Loop (2010) and Eulajean “Jean” (Salyer)

Jackson (2003); his two sons, Phillip Arthur

Salyer (1949) and Jerry Lynn Salyer (2015);

and his paternal grandparents who raised him,

James Henry Salyer (1959) and Rebecca H.

(Litteral) Salyer (1949).

Art is survived by his daughter, Dr. Terri Lee

(Salyer) Breeden, interim Chief Academic

Officer of Columbus City Schools, and hus

band, Frank of Westerville; daughterinlaw

Kay (Pratt) Salyer of Ridgefield, Washington;

and many beloved extended family members.

His fifthgrade education was supplemented

by lessons learned in the hard work of subsis

tence farming in the great depression on his

grandparent’s farm in the hills of eastern

Kentucky. Art was a decorated WWII Veteran of

the U.S. Army and fought with the 671st Tank

Destroyer Battalion in the Philippines and

Hawaiian Islands from 19421946. After the

war, he returned to Kentucky and married

Jewell Blanton  August 30, 1947. They moved

to Columbus,  shortly thereafter where Art spent

a career as a factory worker for Columbus

Coated Fabrics until his retirement after 45

years in 1997. He was a lifelong fan of the

Cleveland Indians and University of Kentucky

Wildcats Men’s Basketball. In 2012,

Westerville Mayor Kathleen Cozussi issued a

proclamation of “Arthur Salyer Day” in honor

of his 90th birthday.

His service was held February 10th at the

Westerville FWB Church where he was a long

time, faithful member. Rev. Paul Etterling offi

ciated.

Kelli Jo Reed, 72, of

Newaygo, passed

away on February 6th

in East Grand Rapids,

Michigan. She was

born on April 17, 1948

to Glendon Woodruff

and Audrey Seabrook

in Grant, Michigan.

She graduated from

Lakewood High

School in 1966. Kelli worked as an operations

manager for Holsinger Tree Service. Kelli is a

Christian who loves to smile and laugh, loves to

make others smile and laugh, kind, honest, and

trusting! Kelli is survived by her four sons:

Greg (Lisa) Slocum of Ionia, Louie Reed of

Ionia, Pastor Aaron (Tonyia) Reed of

Portsmouth, Shawn (Chelsea) Reed of Carson

City; 17 grandchildren; 10 greatgrandchildren;

and her sister Kathy Gallup. She was preceded

in death by parents, granddaughter Brooke

Slocum, and greatgranddaughter Audi Slocum. 

Her memorial service was held February 9th,

at the Grant Wesleyan Church, with Pastor

Aaron Reed officiating.

Ora Lee Reese, age

80, passed away on

February 8th. She was

born on February 13,

1940 in Paintsville,

Kentucky to the late

Lenora and Charlie

Coleman. Ora Lee was

a devoted Christian

woman. She met her

husband Marlin when

they both attended Welch Ave. FWB Church on

Parsons Avenue. They were current members of

Southwest FWB Church. Ora Lee was a prayer

warrior and loved her Lord. She leaves behind a

legacy in her family. They will miss her very

much. Left to cherish her memory is her loving

husband of 57 years, Marlin; children, Connie

(Doug) Erwin, Mark (Sally) Reese, Patricia

(Greg) Mobley, Timothy (Jill) Reese; siblings,

Charlie Coleman Jr, Janet Branham, Sue Ryan,

Linda Kaye Mahaffey, Mary Evelyn Salyers,

Paul David Coleman; grandchildren, David

(KerrieAnn), Jonathan, Emma, Mark, Max,

Makayla, Lily; 13 brothers and sisters in law.

Ora Lee was preceded by her brothers, George,

Gene and James Coleman.

Her service was held February 16th at

Southwest FWB Church.

Rev. James Lovell

England, 69 years old

and he resided in

Columbus. Went home

to be with the Lord on

January 29th at OSU

hospital. He was born

on December 24, 1951

in Columbus, Ohio. He

was a graduate of

Franklin University, he was in the ministry for

30 years and he was a member of Westerville

FWB Church. He is survived by his wife of 48

years, Marsha England, daughters Rebekkah

(Earl) Rudder and Deborah (James) Patton.

Three granddaughters, Candace, Hannah, and

Emily, one greatgrandson, Toby, two brothers,

Bob and Tom (Sally) England, many nieces and

nephews. 

His Memorial service was held February 7th,

at the Westerville FWB Church with Rev.

Michael Sammons and Rev. Paul Etterling offi

ciating.

Wandel L. Toney, 73,

of Mechanicsburg,

passed away unexpected

ly November 12th in the

Christ Hospital,

Cincinnati. Wandel was

born March 11, 1947 in

Leet, W.VA., the son of

the late Blucher & Linnie

(Spears) Toney. He retired as an accountant for

the State of Ohio. Wandel was a faithful mem

ber of Rosedale FWB Church serving over 50

years. He took great pleasure in reading and

studying his Bible daily and in the past years

served as a pastor of the church. He enjoyed

watching motor cross but most of all he loved

his family and spending time with them. His

survivors include his wife of 54 yrs., Thelma

(Meeks) Toney; son, Mark (Rosa) Toney; his

grandchildren, Mika (Joshua) Stewart, Joshua

Toney and Jenna (Kevin) LaMere; 9 great

grandchildren; his sisters, Betty Paris, Marcella

Darity and Ruby (Kester) Walley; brothers,

Curtis (Sarah) Toney and Blucher "Jr." (Carrie)

Toney; several nieces, nephews and his church

family. He is preceded in death by his parents;

his son, Sherman Toney; and his brothers,

Grover, Ermine, Arthur and Donald Toney. 

His funeral service was held November 19th

with Rev. Jason Meade officiating.
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Condolences

Attention: Ambassador Reporters
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Continued on Page 6



Condolences Continued from Page 5

Dorothy M. Hix, 78 of

Urbana, went home to

be with her Lord and

Savior February 14th in

the Mercy McAuley

Center. Dorothy was

born May 29, 1942 in

Baltimore, Maryland the

daughter of the late Elda

and Dorothy (Cantrell)

Mingus. She retired

from O.M. Scotts in Marysville, Ohio as a

Benefits Specialist. She enjoyed playing the

piano and singing. But most of all, she loved her

family.

Dorothy is survived by her daughters, Tamara

(Dwayne) Brewer, Tracie (Dale) House and

Amy (London) Rogan; grandchildren, Dawn,

Drake, DeAndra, Destanee, Chelsie, Halie,

Tabitha and Jaxon; great grandchildren,

Desirae, Dristian, Jocelyn, Zayden, Kailynn,

Kane, Liam and Emmie Don; siblings, David

Mingus and Delores (Eugene) Instine.

She is preceded in death by her parents; her

husband of 56 years, Rev. Donald Hix; sister,

Lorraine Henry and sisterinlaw, LaDonna

Mingus.

Her funeral service was held February 20th, at

the Woodstock FWB Church with Pastor Jim

Blankenship and Pastor Danny Widdig officiat

ing. 

Darold Lee Harless,

82, of Mansfield,

went to be with our

Lord February 14th,

after an extended ill

ness and complica

tions from COVID

19 at OhioHealth

Mansfield Hospital.

He was born January 3, 1939, in Cabell County,

West Virginia, to the late Enos Harless and

Pansy Vickers Harless. He is survived by his

wife of 61 years, Loretta (Pratt) Harless; daugh

ter and soninlaw, Tammy and Jim Canfield of

Mansfield; son, Scott Harless and friend Patrick

Worley of Columbus; and son and daughterin

law, Todd and Jennifer Harless of Mooresville,

In; grandchildren, Zack (Kelly) Canfield of

Mansfield, Alex (Alex) Hickinbotham of

Mansfield, Chloe, Emma, and Ethan Harless of

Mooresville, In; greatgrandchildren, Landon

and Jillian Canfield, and Zara and Luca

Hickinbotham; brother, Leon (Phyllis) Harless

and sisterinlaw, Shelby Harless, all of

Huntington, West Virginia.

Darold and Loretta came to Mansfield in 1960

and spent their life together there. Darold was a

deacon and faithful member of the Dean Road

FWB Church. Retiring after a successful thirty

four and onehalf years with AK Steel, Darold

became a gentleman farmer raising beef cattle

and farming hay on their small farm near Lucas.

He was preceded in death by his parents; six

brothers, Gary (Gay), Verlin, Edsel (Bill),

Edmond (Buddy), Earl, and Carmie Harless

(who passedaway February 9th, at age 90); and

brotherinlaw, Carl Pratt.

His service was held February 19th, officiated

by Rev. Clifford Earl Tackett and Pastor Monty

Perry. 

Eric David Caudill, 77, of Wheelersburg,

passed away February, 9th at Riverside Medical

Center in Columbus. Eric was born September

15, 1943 in Johnson County, KY to the late

Paris Caudill and Maxine Jackson Caudill. 

Eric was employed as a Trainman for N & W

Railroad for 40 years and was a member of the

United Transportation Union. He was a Trustee

at the Sciotodale FWB Church. Eric loved to

ride horses and play golf. In addition to his par

ents, he was preceded in death by a brother,

Gary Randall Caudill and a  sister,  Lois

Caudill. 

Eric is survived by his wife of 58 years, Janice

Riley Caudill whom he married December 15,

1962 in Russell, KY. Also surviving are two

sons, David R. (Elizabeth) Caudill and Scott A.

Caudill; four brothers, Mike (Bobby) Caudill,

Mark (Terri) Caudill, Dwight "Cork" (Janet)

Caudill and Keith (Melody) Caudill; five sis

ters, Judy (Terry) Hammond, Cindy Wigit

"Butch", Paulett (Bill) Henderson, Kimberly

Frazie and Cathy (Ron) Culley; five grandchil

dren, Wesley, Rachel, Brittany, Nate and

Landon and eight great grandchildren, Lochlan,

Bradley, Dalton, Wyatt, Madelynn, Kai, Jordan

"JJ" and Ryder.

His service was held February 13th in

Wheelersburg,

Ted William

Brooks, passed away

January 20th. He was

born May 4, 1956

and passed away

January 20, 2021.

He is survived by

his wife, Rose

Brooks who attends

the Reynoldsburg FWB Church. In addition, he

is survived by his son, Ted Brooks and his wife

Alissa, daughters; Christina Burns and her hus

band James and Jennifer Chadwick who is the

wife of North FWB Associate Pastor Kyle

Chadwick and grandchildren, Landon,

McKenzie, Sadie, Finley Keegan, Kendall and

Khloe.

They had memorial calling hours on February

6th in Pataskala.  

GRACE 

Hello again from Grace FWB Church, we pray

everyone is doing well. It seems like the world

and our country is still going through a lot of

things.  We strongly need to continue to pray for

all of the different things that are happening and

always trust that the Lord has all of this under

control!

It seems like with the different vaccines com

ing out that maybe people will get to be vacci

nated and the virus can start to be controlled.

That would be a definite blessing. We've had

several from our church and other churches that

we know of that have had the Covid19 and it's

been pretty bad. We just pray that all that are

affected by this will fully recover and those

families that have lost a loved one will be

strengthened and comforted by the Lord.

We thank all of you for your prayers and we

will continue to keep all of you and your

churches in our prayers. Pray for all of those in

the states that have been hit by these terrible

snow storms and other things, prayer is the

greatest thing we can do for them. Please pray

for Bro. Dewayne and his wife and several of

their children, thay have had the virus and are

still dealing with some symptoms. Also remem

ber Bro. Art and his wife and family several of

them have also had it and were hospitalized,

many of them are dealing with continuing

symptoms. This virus is no joke if you get it.

Bro. Bill was blessed to be able to get the vac

cine and has not had the virus, but his family

has, please pray for each of them. Also continue

to pray for our medical people, first responders.

teachers and students.

I want to give God thanks that our pastor's

wife Sis. Kim has been doing good so far after

coming home from the nursing home and has

not had to go back. We are a blessed people and

country, we all need to hold on with great faith,

we can't get weak and give up. God is always

there listening and answering our prayers.

Always remember though He answers in His

time !  We thank you Lord for all of our bless

ings and answered prayers.

Once things get back to normal we invite you

to come worship with us one Sunday, we would

love to see you. Sunday school is 10:00am and

worship is at 11:15am. 

Blessings to you all.

Wayne Altman, Pastor

Elaine Booth, Reporter

HERITAGE (CAPITAL CITY)

Hello from Heritage where we are looking for

ward to spring!

We are very excited about some upcoming

events here at Heritage.  On Saturday, March

13th from 9am – 3pm, Heritage will be hosting

a Spring Bazaar & Craft Show at Heritage Hall.

Please plan to come out and check out all the

vendors and their cute crafts!

Our Easter service will be Sunday, April 4th at

10:30am we are thrilled that we will be able to

celebrate and worship together, in person this

year, the resurrection of our Lord and Savior

Jesus Christ!   

On Sunday, April 11th we are looking forward

to Heaven Is Sweet Sunday.  We generally have

a memorial service each year at homecoming

and we were not able to do so last year.  On this

Sunday, we will take time to remember those

from our Heritage Church family that have

passed on to heaven since April 2019.

Our Homecoming Service will be April 25th at

10:30am.  We are not planning to have a home

coming dinner at this time.

We are so thankful that many churches are

opening back up and our Pastor has encouraged

us to pray for our churches, our country and

leadership.  Please join us in prayer for others.

Tim W. Stout, Pastor

Stephanie Wolfe, Reporter
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Master’s Men Disaster Relief Team Training

We are excited to announce Master’s Men will be doing another DRT training at the Cumberland Camp March 29April 1, 2021. The camp is located at 2193

Happy Hills Acres Dr. Woodlawn, TN 37191, an hour north of Nashville, TN.

Training will include, but not be limited to: American Red Cross First Aid/CRP/AED Certification, Chainsaw use and safety, General safety, Sheetrock tearout,
Preassessment, Dealing with mold, Staying Healthy while on the job, Leadership onsite (Who is in charge?), DRT Identification badge, Making a spiritual
impact

COST: $100 per person (Some scholarships may be available) Actual cost estimated $250 per person

Deadline for registration March 15, 2021

Limited space available! Contact Ken Akers at ken@nafwb.orgor call 18777678039 or 6157606142
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Available

The following singers and singing groups are available to come and
sing in your church for revivals or special services.

Baldwin Family Bluegrass Singers, Rosedale,  Call Chuck Baldwin (937) 926-3177
Baldwin777@roadrunner.com
Born Again Gospel Singers, Harry or Irene Litton (740) 927-5319
Covered By Love, South Webster, Call Rhonda Smith 740/961-3412 or 740/961-3413
www.coveredbyloveonline.com
Cross Pointe Trio, Lancaster, Call Bill Pitts (740) 438-7750 wpitts@columbus.rr.com
www.crosspointetrio.com
David Giddens, Marysville, (937) 642-2121   jgiddens@urec.net
Day 3, Scott & Sheri Noel (740) 574-6635  sdnoel07@yahoo.com
Enabling Grace, Woodstock, (Country and Bluegrass Gospel) (937) 717-8783
Faith Gospel & Contemporary Christian Music, Sidney, Call Pam Moorman (937)
492-1059  ladypam@bright.net
Faith in Action, Marion, Call Marjorie Abrams at (740) 383-5405 or Pleasant Hill
FWB, (740) 363-5295  Attention: Marjorie Abrams or Bob Chaffin or email
songlady_99@yahoo.com
God's Ambassadors, Gahanna, Call Judy Spires (614) 475-4689
Gospel Ambassadors, Rittman, Call Greg Marcum (330) 927-9057 
Ethan Hutchinson, Somerset, (740) 892-4001 
www.ethanhutchinsonofficial.com/fr_home.cfm
Jerry Branscomb, Chillicothe, (740) 637-1228
Justifyed, Lancaster, 43130 (614) 271-4599 robertk14@mail.com
Facebook under group name: Justifyed
Just Forgiven Singing Ministries, Dayton, (Southern Gospel) (937) 280-3840 
or (614) 309-2512
Headed Home-Singing For The Lord, Oak Hill, Call Jim Evans (740) 682-6109 or
Robert Gamble (740) 682-0042
Lord Willing, Wellston, (740) 395-7728 lovdaisynewf@gmail.com
Mike Blanton & Evidence, Grove City, (614) 871-2795
Mike Kisling, Hillsboro, (937) 393-2084
Nina Nash, Leesburg, (Southern Gospel Sound Tracks) (937) 780-6865
gnash2@cinci.rr.com
New Covenant Trio, Columbus, Call Gary Preston (614) 774-3109 or (614) 774-3039
gppreston@columbus.rr.com
Ounce of  Hope, Delaware, (Southern Gospel) (740) 363-4576
Paul James Sound, Columbus, (614) 668-8916 paul@pauljamessound.com
www.pauljamessound.com
Ruth Hammond, Grove City, (614) 440-0694  ruthandkevin77@gmail.com
Rowena and George Walker, Dayton, (937) 258-8317
Steve Russell, Marengo, (740) 972-6729  steverussell@muscian.net
Steve Fyffe, Xenia, (937) 374-9032  stv4314@aol.com
Sword Family, Middleburg Heights, (440) 747-7436.
Terry Collins & Victory, Hillsboro, (937) 840-9808
The Castle/Maxwell Project, Grove City, Call Dan Castle 614/746-4982 
or email castle.maxwell.project@gmail.com
The Blankenship Family, Mount Sterling, (740) 869-2423 
The Family of  God, Logan, Call Steve E. Goss (740) 603-1583
The Hambys, Dublin, (Southern Gospel) (614) 873-1215
The Spiritual Echoes, Circleville, Call Rick Moore (614) 595-9776 or Delores Moore
(614) 491-9502
Violet Maynard Family, (614) 496-1618, violetmaynard@yahoo.com
www.violetmaynard.com.
Undivided, Grove City, Call Mike or Sheri France (614) 352-3368
Undivided96@aol.com

If  you would like your group to be included, please send me your
group name, what local FWB Church you are a member of, your
address, and phone number and I will add you the list in the next

issue of  the Ambassador.

Free Will Baptist   
Singing Groups

OYC is planning on holding our

annual Ohio Ministry Expo on

Saturday, April 10, 2021 at

Heritage FWBC. Checkin

will be at 9:30am with competi

tions beginning at 10am. 

Registration needs to be 

post marked or emailed by 

March 19, 2021.

Mail entries to:

We encourage individuals and teams to

begin preparing now.  The 2021 theme

is RESOLVED (Daniel 1:8), carried

over from 2020.  Even if you are not

competing this year, come out and join

us for this great annual event!  

OYC Scholarship

June 1 is Ohio Youth Conference Free

Will Baptist College Scholarship deadline. Ohio students who have compet

ed at the state level in age category D and are enrolled in a Free Will Baptist

college are eligible to apply for up to $1,000 in scholarship money.  Details are

on the application form.  The winner(s) will be announced at the state meeting

later in June.

State Meeting

We are also making plans to return to our live youth service during the state

meeting. We are planning on having Tim and Amanda York, missionaries to

Buffalo, New York, with us in our worship service, followed by our pizza and

activity time that evening. So, make plans now to join us Friday, June 25,

2021. 

Please do not hesitate to contact any board member with questions or concerns.

We are here to serve you!

Deanna Price

2710 Dogwood Ridge Road

Wheelersburg, Ohio 45694

email entries: 

deanna.price@roadrunner.com
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Available

The following ministers are available to fill the pulpit for pastors
who have to be away from their church.  

Many are interested in conducting revivals as well.
Bill Alford, Strongsville, Oh                   (440) 572-1614
Lee Aldridge, Londonderry, Oh (740) 887-4065
Anthony “Tony” W. Blackburn, Mechanicsburg, Oh                    (614) 623-0031
Mike Blanton, Grove City, Oh                      (614) 871-2795
Chad Booth, Ashland, Oh (330) 715-8403
Larry Brown, Mount Sterling, Oh  (740) 852-0586
Ron Brown, Hillsboro, Oh                        (937) 402-4452
Roger Childers, W Liberty, Oh (937) 869-4890
Roger Crusie, Greenfield, Oh                (937) 981-3529
Mike Daniel, Englewood, Oh (937) 836-0540
Martin Denes, Chillicothe, Oh (740) 701-2124 
Luther Dingess, Fort Gay, WV         (304) 648-5901
Freddy Dutton, Columbus, Oh                  (614) 276-0200
Michael Ellis, Columbus, Oh (614) 917-7309
Packy Gibson, Hillsboro, Oh                   (937) 393-2730
Edwin Hayes, Reynoldsburg, Oh        (614) 751-1190
Carl Jenkins, Cleveland, Oh          (216) 351-2475
James Johnson, Rittman, Oh              (330) 331-6088
Jason Jones, Marysville, Oh     (614) 307-2528
William Jones, Marysville, Oh             (937) 594-1331
Paul Keener, Westerville, Oh             (614) 891-4382
Robert Legg, Dayton, Oh (FWB Family Ministries-Rep) (937) 648-9600
George Lore, Bucyrus, Oh (606) 615-2290
Alton Loveless, Columbus, Oh               (573) 330-7728
Rodger Marsh, Leesburg, Oh (937) 661-1169
Tom Murphy, Commercial Pt, Oh        (614) 218-5435
Robert Prichard, Cleveland, Oh (216) 347-1559
Freddie Ray, Omstead Falls, Oh (216) 355-2137 
Tom Spradlin, Portsmouth, Oh (740) 776-6677
Lowell Spencer, Ontario, Oh (419) 545-2449
Alex Stevens, Greenup, KY         (606) 473-5417
Talo Teo, Zanesville, Oh                      (740) 487-5735
Bill Turner, Carlisle, Oh                      (513) 746-5866
Tim Updike, Wellston, Oh                            (740) 384-3277
Alan Wright, Orient, Oh (614) 208-4253
Josh Young, South Solon, Oh                   (937) 829-1723

FWB Ministers
“Serving God in a Technological Age”

Covid pretty much shut down personal appearances for me and other 

evangelists in 2020. But God is still at work in all the world.

My techsavvy friends at church tell me that could record my ministries and

churches and individuals could view me on

www.facebook First Freewill Baptist Church of Chillicothe website.

This includes evangelistic sermons/evangelistic and seasonal drama 

outreach planning pretreats/prayer retreats/Bible Conferences.

UV sanitized materials available including:

Children’s bulletins and materials, tracts and tools for conducting 

an outreach planning retreat

This could all be free to churches, but I am trusting the Lord that individual
Christians and Churches would still give a freewill offering toward 

the ongoing expenses of this ministry.

I am a Ordained Free Will Baptist Pastor with Free Will Baptist lay people and

Free Will Baptist and other pastors on my board

For more information:

Martin Denes Ministries

3380 Cattail Road

Chillcothe, OH 45601 

dramaking48@yahoo.com

740/7012124

Northern Ohio Youth Conference News

At such a volatile time in many churches and especially for youth ministries, the

NOYC has a burden to keep a Christlike connection with the upcoming generation.

For this reason The Northern Ohio Youth Camp is so excited to now offer a weekly

Podcast & Blog for youth. Each week the staff of the NOYC provides a great thought

from the Good News of God’s Word that will encourage & challenge youth and adults

alike. Enjoy thought provoking stories, quotes, songs, as well as a short devotion with

every episode. Find out more about the NOYC GODcast, our Blog, as well as addi

tional Christian content at our website; www.thenoy.com 

Adults and Youth are invited to check our ‘The NOYC GODcast’ available on all

major podcast platforms or HERE: 

https://www.spreaker.com/show/thenoycgodcast 

You can also sign up to receive our weekly NOYC Blog to your inbox HERE:

https://www.thenoyc.com/newpage3   

FELLOWSHIP TRACT
LEAGUE  

For all of your TRACT needs  

Call Rep. Tim Lapish at 
1-614-937-5746 

or 1-513-494-1075;

Available for pulpit supply
timJL52@yahoo.com



“We all have Ebenezer moments in our

lives. Looking back, we can see God’s

help; and looking forward we can see God’

hand Hitherto has the Lord helped us. “

Robert J. Morgan

On the first Sunday of January I preached

a message entitled “Hindsight is 2020."
We took a few minutes and thought about

all God had brought us through in 2020 as

well as looked forward to the New Year. I

thought this quote by Rob Morgan was

quite appropriate for this message.

Hitherto the Lord has helped us! And He

has used YOU, our supporters and prayer

partners to be a part of that help. Once

again we say thank you! 

Dean Bullard from Gateway FWB

Church in Va Beach puts the finishing

touches on our drywall. He and his wife

spent almost a week in Erie getting our

sanctuary ready to paint.

"Uncle Tom" was literally one of the first

people we met when we came to Erie. He

was invaluable for us when we first moved

here. He showed us around and made us

feel like family. Unfortunately, Uncle Tom

recently passed away. He will be missed,

but we are so grateful for the entire

Freeman family.

Winter has arrived in Erie! We received 19

inches in a Christmas storm and another 17

inches in a late January storm. 
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Daryl Grimes
Family

Missionaries to
Erie, PA

How to
Become a

Financial Partner
*Call (740) 352-3510 and I can
guide you through the process

*Visit fwbnam.com/grimes 
and click on “Automatic

Withdrawal” and follow the on
screen prompts

*E-mail me at
alightinerie@gmail.com

*Please contact Home Missions
if you need a new envelope.

Travis McKenzie, Ohio Home

Missionary to Ashland, Ohio

Jesus lives — now what?
This time of year, many of us will attend a Resurrection

Sunday worship service. Many will attend, either by invi

tation, some by obligation, but my prayer is that the reason

we attend resurrection Sunday worship stems from adoration for Jesus Christ. Christ’s

resurrection represents different things to different people. To some, it’s merely a good

story to closeout the final chapters of the gospel accounts. To others it’s a collection of

impossible speculations that were compiled by ignorant and uneducated followers who

were moreorless brainwashed by their delusional, if not deceptive leader. Still, for

others, it’s the cornerstone of their faith. 

In short, our Christian faith is all about the Gospel! – Jesus had to die on a cross, He

had to be buried for three days – and best of all, He had to rise again! In Mark's gospel

account, he lets us see the resurrection of Jesus through the eyes of those who started

out in complete disbelief, but because of the undeniable truth, they were compelled to

accept the facts and ultimately, they were so convinced that Jesus indeed resurrected,

they willingly gave their lives for this truth. 

But before they came to accept this magnificent reality, they were all doubters at best

and harsh skeptics at worst. Even the women who went to the tomb early resurrection

morning, went in disbelief. They weren’t going to greet a living Savior, they were

going to pay homage to the memory of a fallen hero! 

The disciples were in hiding, sobbing uncontrollably through grief and guilt. None of

those who knew Christ best were behaving themselves the way we would expect them

to behave on the day that changed the course of world history. 

Then, Christ appeared to the eleven. After he reprimands their unbelief and stubborn

ness, He challenges them to take the news of His resurrection to the inhabitants of the

world. This was the Apostles challenge, and they each committed their lives and their

ministries to see this accomplished to the best of their ability. 

It is also every currentday Christfollowers challenge. Jesus lives! So, now what? The

choice is up to each one of us. Those who place their trust in the fact that Jesus resur

rected from the dead have a promise from the Bible that they will experience eternal

life in Christ’s presence. Those who refuse to believe the report of this miraculous

event will be forced to face the judgment and condemnation that accompanies their

decision. 

I know that the news about Jesus resurrecting from the dead can be hard for some to

grasp, but the proof is overwhelming when you look at it without bias. I for one, have

chosen to accept it as the truth, I pray that you have as well! 

So, now we must live in that truth and do all we can to see that others will embrace this

truth as well! May this season be a time of renewed hope and joy in each of your lives.

Jesus lives – now what?
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Are you receiving the

If you like to begin receiving all the Ohio FWB News, just send
your email address to 

ehayes@ambassadorbible.com

Ohio

State

Ministry

Offering

Friday, June 25, 2021

50% Ohio State Missions

40% Ohio State Office

10% Ohio State Youth

D6 conference

April 7-9,
Orlando, Florida

D6conference.com



Friday Morning
Heritage FWB Church in Columbus, pastored by Dr. Tim Stout will be hosting this

year’s State Meeting June 2526th.

Rev. Mark Price, pastor of the Porter FWB Church will be fulfilling his fourteenth

term as Moderator, and will be opening our 83rd session on Friday morning, June 25th.

Community FWB Pastor Jerry Newman will provide the special singing in the Friday

morning session.

TriState Conference Clerk Rev. Jeremy Luthy will be bringing the Friday morning

message from the theme “A Clear Vision”. The Friday morning message is on the sub

ject, "Watching Vigilantly”.

Brother Luthy was ordained by the TriState Conference of Ohio in 2002. He graduat

ed from Welch College in 2007 with a B.A. in Pastoral Training.  He currently assists in

the ministry at Ambassador Free Will Baptist Church in Cincinnati.  He serves as the clerk

of the TriState Conference, and serves on the Ohio State FWB General Board and

Executive Committee.  

He and his wife Nicole have been married for 13 years (will be 14 on June 2), and have

a daughter Josilyn (8), and son Findlay (3).

The Ohio Women Active for Christ will be 
providing lunch on Friday on a free will offering

basis. Plan to spend the day with us.

Friday Afternoon
The Friday afternoon devotion will be given by Redeemer Pastor, Rev. Mike Baldwin.

Friday Evening
The Friday evening service will be led by Assistant Moderator Mike Martin. Pastor

Eugene Crouch from the Unity FWB Church in Middleburg Heights will be providing

the special music.

National Association Executive Secretary Dr. Eddie Moody is scheduled to preach on

the subject, “Looking Anxiously”. 

Dr. Moody was selected as the National Association Executive Secretary at the 2019

National Association in Cincinnati. He was pastor of Tippett’s Chapel FWB Church in

Clayton, NC, 20002020. He is professor of counselor education and associate dean of the

School of Education at North Carolina Central University, where he has served since

1995. Dr. Moody is additionally vicechairman of the Welch College Board of Trustees.

A licensed professional counselor supervisor and health services provider, the Licensed

Professional Counselors Association of North Carolina named Moody Counselor of the

Year in 2016. He holds a Ph.D. from North Carolina State University in counselor edu

cation, an M.A. from Middle Tennessee State University in clinical psychology, and a

B.A. from Welch College in pastoral training.

Moody is author of Surviving Culture, First Aid for Emotional Hurts: Helping People
Through Difficult Times, and the First Aid for Your Emotional Hurts training series, along

with numerous professional journal and magazine articles. 

Eddie and his wife Lynne have two children, Mackenzie and Mitchell.

That night we are planning to  receive the annual Friday Night Offering for Ohio State

Ministries.

Saturday Morning
On Saturday morning Rev. Derrick Lute, Associate Pastor of the Porter FWB Church

will bring the devotion.  

Welch  College will provide the special singing.

Rev. Russell Street pastor of the Williams Road FWB Church will then preach the final

message, “Seeing Jubilantly”.

Brother Russell, is the pastor of the Williams Road FWB Church. He was born and

raised in the mountains of Virginia and was saved in 1978. He moved to Ohio in 1987 and

began attending Northridge FWB Church in Dayton, Ohio. He was called to preach in

November of 1987, became the youth pastor in 1993 and ordained in 1996. He moved to

Columbus in 1997 and attended Westside FWB Church until 2002, then he went to

Canaan Land FWB Church until becoming pastor of the Woodstock FWB Church in

2007. He served there until May, 2018, until he resigned to take care of his wife Fredia,

who had been diagnosed with AML Leukemia in 2017. God performed a miracle and has

healed Fredia. He was elected pastor of the Williams Road Church in 2020.  Bro. Russell

has served the Ohio Association on the General Board and Executive Board since 2009.

Russell and Fredia have been married for 39 years and have three children, Francesca,

Kaleena (in heaven) and Andrew (married to Summer) and five wonderful grandchildren

Malachi, Abigail, Noah, Houston and Annalynn.

Brother Bryon Justice,  Clerk of the Ohio State Association and Deacon at the Canaan

FWB Church in Creston, OH will be leading the music and Sister Tobiane Stout from the

Heritage Church will be the pianist.

Please mark your calenders and plan to attend our annual State Meeting. Come prepared

to be a blessing and to be blessed by attending. See you in June!
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A Clear Vision
Looking Forward To Christ’s Coming with Clarity 

Preview of the 83rd Ohio State Association Meeting

June 25-26th at Heritage FWB Church, Columbus, Ohio

State Meeting Information including  *Hotels *Registration Forms *Program can be found at www.OhioFWB.org

Rev.

Jeremy

Luthy

Dr. 

Eddie

Moody

Rev.

Russell

Street



SOUTH COLUMBUS (TRINITY)

Greetings from South Columbus Free will

Baptist Church. 

Spring is coming. We are looking forward to

Easter and the promise of new beginnings. 

Our condolences go out to Sister Della Massie

in the passing of her stepfather, Don.

Remember her family in prayer.

Rev. Jay Justice and Brother Larry Hensley,

both had heart procedures in January and their

surgeries were successful and both are doing

well.  Sister Doris Borders is fighting cancer.

Please pray for these.

Congratulations to Emilee and Austin

Whitaker on the exciting news of an upcoming

addition to their family.  The baby is expected

this summer.  Pray for this young family.

We are having in person services wearing

masks and on Facebook for the safety of our

elderly members and those who have underly

ing health conditions. Our Facebook page is

South Columbus Free Will Baptist Church.

Church services begin at 11:00 AM.

Please pray for our congregation, the Lord has

truly blessed our church and kept us safe and

healthy for the most part.

Tim Stevens, Pastor

Kathy Messer, Reporter
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HOLY GROUND FREE WILL BAPTIST YOUTH FOR CHRIST CAMP
Located at:  5150 RIBER RD, HILLSBORO, OHIO 45133

(Bldg- Worship, Devotions, Recreation, etc.)  (New Kitchen/Dining Hall Building)             (Completely new Kitchen facilities)

(Improved Pond facilities)

Newly built, fully furnished kitchen and dining area, as well as the huge pond is now available for swimming
and pedal boats!  A Pastor from a camp in 2012 was so impressed with our improvements in these areas that

he said he wished other FWB churches were aware of our new (Kitchen/Dining hall) 
and improved (the Pond) facilities. 

For leasing and information on the above camps call Donna Glenn (937) 475-2710, 
Rev. Steve Nickels (937) 478-1182,  Pastor Tim Hamilton (937) 559-1966

or Email us at timham@reagan.com.  

Please let us know if you would like to view a camp presentation.

A ministry of Northridge Free Will Baptist Church, 4800 Payne Ave, Dayton, OH 45414



CLEVELAND (CUYAHOGALORAIN)

Greetings from the Cleveland FWB Church!

“If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those
things which are above, where Christ sitteth on
the right hand of God.” Colossians 3:1

We are so excited to share with you all about

our Happy Birthday Jesus party that we cele

brated back in December with our kids.  All of

the kids were able to do different activities at

different stations all while learning about Jesus!

There is nothing more important than learning

and growing closer to Him.  He is the reason for

the season. 

Heaven gained a good one on February 11th,

2021.  Rudy Kubicek, age 90; passed away

peacefully on February 11, 2021; beloved hus

band of Dolores (nee Tkac); loving father of

Linda Eidenmiller (Doug), Michael Kubicek

(Betty), Steven Kubicek (Pat), Daniel Kubicek

(Karen) and Mary Marinche. (John); devoted

grandfather of 16 and great grandfather of 33;

dear brother of James Kubicek and Lillian

Yutzy (both deceased); uncle and great uncle.

US Army Veteran; a man of God!  We can still

hear brother Rudy say in his testimony, "you

know what the world needs is Jesus."

God bless you all and we are praying for each

and every one of you!  

Joseph Egnor, Pastor

Mercedes PerezEgnor, Reporter

SPRINGFIELD (LITTLE MIAMI)

Joshua 1:9 "Have not I commanded thee? Be
strong and of a good courage; be not afraid,
neither be thou dismayed: for the LORD thy
God is with thee whithersoever thou goest."

Hello from Springfield. 

We started the New Year out with our testimo

nial service. It is always a blessing to hear how

good God has been to all of us. Our God is an

awesome God!

Bro. Jim Goodin's wife, Cookie, passed on

into heaven on February 9th. She had been hav

ing health issues for quite a while.  Now  we

know she is happy and not in any pain anymore.

We sure will miss her smiling face at church, we

all loved her and she was a blessing to us.

We are looking forward to having a commun

ion service on Palm Sunday in the evening serv

ice. Setting aside the day to remember our Lord

and all that He did for us.

He gave His life so we could have eternal life

with Him. 

Charles Crider, Pastor

Kristen Lemaster, Reporter 

FOREST VALLEY (LITTLE MIAMI)

Greetings from Forest Valley F W B Church.

“For as many as are led by the Spirit of God,
they are the sons of God.” Romans 8:14

I am so glad to see the weather warming up.

Zach Wray will be singing and preaching for

our  Palm Sunday A.M.  service  on  March

28th.

We have an extensive prayer list.  There are

three children who need your prayers:  Izzy

Mattocks, who has been struggling with cancer

most of her life, Olivia Brady is in a lot of pain

with Juvenile Idiopathic Arthritis joint pain and

her brother, Hunter, has an enlarged liver & a

broken foot.  Please keep praying for Joyce

LeMaster.  She isn't recovering from her stroke.

Ada Eleyet, our loved 100 yr. old lady, fell

about three weeks ago and along with really

hurting her arm, she has a slipped disk that is

very painful.

Our Sunday A.M. services are still posted on

Facebook. Spring is almost here and I'm look

ing forward to it.

Del Wallace, Pastor

Jeanne Hauf, Reporter

GALIONUNITY (CUYAHOGALORAIN)

Greetings! First and foremost, our church

would like to thank and praise God for healing

our Pastor Dave Bates from the virus.  He was

in the hospital for several days and we were

very concerned for him.  Many prayers went up

for him and the Lord allowed us to keep him

here with us.

We did manage to have our adult Valentine

party. We were able to stay socially distanced

and safe while playing some games and enjoy

ing food and fellowship.  It was a fun time that

was much needed.

We pray you all stay safe and healthy! God

bless!

Dave Bates, Pastor

Dottie Pugh, Reporter

MECHANICSBURG (TRINITY)

Hello brothers and sisters.

Praying everything is well at your churches.

We have had many closed Sundays due to

weather and illness in the last few month.

Hopefully this will all be behind us soon.

On Sunday February 28th, Brother Ray

preached a stirring sermon that gave us all a

needed boost. God is good to us all. Sometimes

it’s hard to be patient, but God’s word tells us to

be still and wait on the Lord. He just doesn’t tell

us how long to wait.

Please pray for our elderly congregation, our

pastor, Sunday school teachers and we will pray

for you all also.

Clay Baldwin, Pastor

Connie Sizemore, Reporter
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“I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life which I
now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God who loved me, and gave himself for me.”
Galatians 2:20

Thought for the Month

George Lore

Ministries

Available to Preach Revivals,

Campmeetings, 

Homecomings, and Special Services

For such a time as this!

Cell: (606)6152290 email:

georgevlore@yahoo.com

He is Risen!
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International Mission Board Meets in Special Session
The IM board met in a special session on January 13 via Zoom to discuss two critical business

items. Members present were Chairman Jeff Nichols, ViceChairman Rodney Yerby. Secretary

Mark Price, Casey Cariker, Janice Banks, Rick Cason, Will Harmon, Darren Walker and

Cameron Lane.

General Director Clint Morgan and Directors Rob Conley, Don Matchett, Curt Holland,

Danny Gasperson and Kenneth Eagleton were also in attendance via Zoom.

Clint Morgan reported on transitions in the IM office. Director of Member Care Neil Gilliland's

position has expanded to include Mobilization. Effective immediately Neil will lead ETEAM

(shortterm high school students), CMP (shortterm college students), and college intern OA's.

Danny Gasperson will assume the role of the Director of THP. Danny states, "I am looking for

ward to devoting all my time to The H*nna Project to continue to provide help, hope, and healing

to hurting people. I want to see The H*nna Project grow and expand our influence in the world."

Clint Morgan, "When we hired Danny, we knew that his passion was for THP. Now that mobi

lization has shifted from under his direction, and THP is his main focus, we are greatly anticipat

ing what God will do through him."

Leslie Nichols has served as Assistant to the Director of Mobilization. She will transition lateral

ly to College CMP/OA Coordinator. Neil Gilliland affirms, "Leslie has a passion to engage with

college students; moving them toward being true disciples of Christ."

In another business item, the IM board heard an update from Clint Morgan and Curt Holland

on Eddy and Amanda Simmons. Eddy and Amanda are confronted with various health con

cerns. Amanda has recovered well, but Eddy continues to struggle with nerve damage. The pri

mary concern is severe pain in Eddy’s left hand. Clint declared, "Health issues for our missionar

ies are always a great concern. We ask that you join us in prayer for the Simmons for complete

physical restoration and that they might be able to return to the field."

There is the looming question if they will return to Kenya. Eddy has an appointment for pain

management in a few days and a Nerve Conduction Study and visits a neurologist in February.

The board will review Eddy and Amanda's health condition at the April meeting and make deci

sions based on doctor recommendations. 

Please join the IM staff and the IM board in prayer for a full recovery of Eddy Simmons, that he

and Amanda will be able to return to Kenya, and pray Neil Gilliland and Danny Gasperson

will be used decidedly in their expanded roles.

IM Prayer & Praise

Brazil

• Kenneth Eagleton  Pray for Pastor Gustavo who is in the hospital with COVID19.

Bulgaria

• Jonathan & Amy Postlewaite  Pray for Todd, a young man with whom I met last week. He is

not a believer but has shown some interest in the Bible. As is often the case with talented young

people here in Bulgaria, he will soon be leaving Bulgaria to work in another country. Please pray

that while he is here, I will be able to plant the seed of the gospel in his life.

• Brenton & Debbie Driscoll  Praise God for a successful Operation Christmas Child outreach in

the village of Han Krum. Pray for all of the children (and parents) who have been able to hear the

good news about Jesus through these events.

• Trif & Vanya Trifonov – Please continue to pray for the purchase of the church building. We

have a positive feedback about the deal from a Christian architect but are waiting now for the

permission by the city architect. Pray also for fundraising $200,000 more for us to be able to buy

the property!

Ecuador

• Adam & Carol Duncan – We praise the Lord for an encouraging week in the panhandle of

Florida. We travel to middle Tennessee this weekend. Continue to remember Carol as she com

pletes the second half of the term  

France 

• David & Mimi Reeves  Thank you all for praying for Mimi’s appointment in Louisville last

week; she was approved for the green card that we should receive in about three weeks. Please

keep praying for God to open the door for us to return to France. The French government has

closed the border to all countries since January 31st, leaving us in a hard situation with paper

work,  adding stress. We know God’s timing will be perfect, but please pray all paperwork will be

done as fast as possible with the French administration. Also, please pray this week for our trip to

Oklahoma and Arkansas. Jade has had a hard time in the car lately, our crawling ninemonthold

does not want to stay in a car seat for a long time, and I don’t blame her. Please pray for a

smooth trip and safety on the road! 

• Steve & Becky Riggs  We are thankful for a positive contact with a church neighbor who has

previously given us much opposition.  Please pray we will be a positive witness for Christ.

India

• Brother Carlisle Hanna  Please continue to pray for my healing and relief from pain. Pray for

all the ministries and for people suffering more than ever in these difficult times in India. Pray

that believers will grow, that many will hear of the saving power of the Gospel and come to faith

in Christ.

Field Partnerships  South Korea

• Kenneth Eagleton  Pray for Pastor Paul Park, of the Peace FWB Church, who has had serious

problems with his eyes: glaucoma in one eye and cataract in the other. Pray also for one of the

elders in this church who has cancer of the liver.

Spain

• Anthony & Lea Edgmon  Praise the Lord with us that Marc’s first postop appointment went

well and the doctor says everything in his knee is looking good.  He must continue with his knee

immobilized until his next visit.  He should be able to start physical therapy in early March.

Please pray for the details of those appointments to work out at a nearby facility.

• Sam & Lauren Riggs  We will be attending CIT during March and April. We will have to take

COVID tests before going, so pray those come out negative! We also hope it will be a great time

of learning and some rest from travel!

• Neil & Mandi Morgan  Thank you for your prayers for Mandi and her recovery from COVID.

We praise the Lord that she has received medical clearance to travel.  We arrived in Nashville

February 25 to begin our Stateside assignment.  If you're interested in having us for a service and

hearing how God has been working in Spain, email us at nmorgan@iminc.org. 

• Josh & Bethany Pray for some of the services and meetings we have this weekend. Pray for our

return to CIT.

International

Mission News



Dick Shaw from the Fairview Church was in

the hospital January 6th with a bad reaction to

the Covid19 vaccine. He and his wife Barb

have contracted Covid. He is now home.  Also,

his father Harold Shaw suffered a stroke.  

McArthur Pastor Jim Henderson was taken to

the hospital in January with Covid19. He is

now in rehab.  His wife, Brenda also contract

ed Covid. She is well on the way to recovery.

Former Harvest Time FWB Pastor Roger

Dempsey has been in Grant Hospital with

Covid Also, his wife Barbara Dempsey has

been in Grant with Covid.

FWB Family Ministry Ohio Rep. Rev. Robert

Legg underwent heart surgery in January.  He is

now recovering.

Galion Unity Pastor Dave Bates is recovering

from a bout with Covid and he is making good

progress. We thank the Lord for the good news!

Sciotodale Pastor Aaron Reed is having knee

replacement surgery in March. His January sur

gery was delayed because Brother Aaron con

tracted Covid19.

Debra Perkins from the Southwest Church

was in the hospital in January with blood clots

in her lungs. She in now home recovering.

Vernia Rowe, from the McGuffey Church was

admitted to the hospital January for a heart cath.

Ruth Ann Castle, former Ohio State

Association Clerk was admitted into Mt.

Carmel East Hospital on February 3rd after suf

fering a severe fall. She is now home.

New Road Pastor Tom Dooley has made good

progress on overcoming Covid.

Ohio Assistant Clerk Manuel Lopes took a

severe fall on February 1st and injured his ribs

and rotator cuff.  The next day, his wife

Margaret took a fall and sprained her ankle.

Also, Margaret’s father Hunter Skaggs was

admitted to the hospital.

Melissa Farmer, wife of Liberty FWB Pastor

Cecil Farmer had surgery on March 1st.

Former Canaan Pastor and Director of the

FWB Family Ministries Jim McComas has

contracted Covid19.

Evangelist and former Bloom Pastor Roger

Lavender took a hard fall on the ice.  No bones

were broken, but Brother Roger has been in

quite a bit of pain.

CENTERBURG (CAPITAL CITY)

Spring is near, and it’s that time of year for

planting our gardens, flower beds and all other

warm weather activities. But warm weather

may not come for many of us or all of us.  Have

you made plans where you’ll spend eternity?

With the uncertainty of our nation, our world,

the Lord could return at any time. Are you ready

if that time is now? No matter if He should

return today or a thousand years from now, I

know one thing, My God is still faithful.  And

He is in control of all things. “Know therefore
that the LORD thy God, he is God, the faithful
God, which keepeth covenant and mercy with
them that love him and keep his commandments
to a thousand generations” Deuteronomy 7:9.

We want to give the Lord all praise for the sev

eral souls that have come to Him and trusted

Him as Lord and Savior, since our last report.

Yes, He is still faithful! 

We had a special preacher with us Jan. 17th,

Bro. Rich Moore.  The Lord has called him into

the ministry, and what a wonderful message.

Matthew 13: 2430, Which one are you, Tare or

Wheat?  Remember Bro. Rich in your prayers

that the Lord will use him in a mighty way.

Activities are picking back up, remember them

as you pray.  Sunday School is back for our

youth.  Please remember them that they will

have a desire to be in God’s house. Our church

attendance and membership has grown more

than ever since the pandemic. Please continue to

pray for them that are still not able to come to

church since before Covid.   

Our Easter Egg Hunt will be March 27th with

a rain date of April 3rd.   Church camp will be

June 1417th. We are looking forward to God

moving in a mighty way this year!

We pray the Lord will bless each of you for

your faithfulness and standing up for Him. 

Until next time, if the Lord should tarry.

Mark Tuggle, Pastor

Sandy McDowell, Reporter

NORTHRIDGE

Greetings from Northridge.

We praise God.  We are thankful that God still

calls sinners to repentance.  We have also been

blessed to baptize a several new believers in the

past month.  We should continue in the Lord’s

work.

“Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye
which are spiritual, restore such an one in the
spirit of meekness; considering thyself, lest thou
also be tempted. Bear ye one another's burdens,
and so fulfil the law of Christ.  For if a man
think himself to be something, when he is noth
ing, he deceiveth himself.”  Galatians 6:13

Here Paul teaches us how to restore someone

overtaken with sin.  We should never rejoice in

someone falling. We should always consider

ourselves because we could possibly be over

taken by one of our faults.  We should do our

best, in love and compassion, to convince the

fallen one to return to the place where God has

called them.  We are under the law of Christ (not

Moses).  Truth is, we are all tempted and tried

and occasionally overtaken in a fault.  Some

never see our faults and sins that we have com

mitted but other falls are seen by the entire

church and world community.  By helping our

brother or sister overcome their faults we fulfill

the law of Christ.  The fallen one needs to see

the love, faith, compassion, mercy, longsuffer

ing, meekness and gentleness. (This is often

very difficult.)

Please help us to pray about our future events,

Lord willing: March 7thBaker Family, March

21stLaurel River Line, April 18thThe

Chandlers, April 25thShepherd’s Call,  

April 1923rdSpring Revival with Brother

Frankie Hunt.

You can view our live streaming (or record

ings) on our Facebook page Northridge Free

Will Baptist Church.  We stream Sunday servic

es at 11am, & 6pm. We also stream Wednesdays

at 7pm. 

Tim Hamilton, Pastor

Teresa Poynter, Reporter

REDEEMER (CENTRAL OHIO)

It’s been a year since we have had our lives

seriously altered by Covid.  However,

Redeemer is gearing up for a very busy year.  

Brother Edwin Hayes will be preaching in our

morning service on March 28th, at 10:30 a.m.

If you don’t have a church, please come and

join us.  We’d love to have you visit.

The Crown Quartet, formerly The Master’s

Trio, will be kicking off our REVIVAL on

Sunday, April 18th, at 5:00 p.m. followed by

Brother Edwin Hayes bringing the message.

The revival will continue through the 21st

beginning at 7:00 each evening, with Brother

Hayes.

There are upcoming dates still to be confirmed

for at least one additional revival, and plans for

special singers.  

Although we were hindered by Covid, our

Children’s March for change was still able to

raise about $600 which went to Samaritan’s

Purse to purchase goats and chickens.

If you are ever in the area, please join us for

service.  We’d love to see you!

Michael Baldwin, Pastor

Nena Dillon, Reporter

FAITH (CUYAHGOALORAIN)

Prov. 4:18  “But the path of the just is as the
shining light, that shineth more and more unto
the perfect day.”
God has been so good to us.  During this time

of uncertainty our Lord has blessed us so much.

One has accepted Jesus as their Lord and

Saviour and followed Him in baptism.  

We lost Brother Alan Messer to cancer last

month.  Our Sister Amanda Beatty lost her son

last month also.  We pray for these families and

ask God to watch over them.

Our numbers are growing slightly; we average

27 on Sunday morning and our live streaming is

reaching all over the United States, Praise God.

This was a ministry we saw a great need in last

year and it has taken off.  We pray for our broth

ers and sisters that Christ protects, heals and

shields them during these times of trial.

Dale Channell, Pastor

Jim Lee, Reporter

ZALESKI

“The LORD is my light and my salvation;
whom shall I fear? the LORD is the strength of
my life; of whom shall I be afraid?” Psalm 27:1.

Arent’ you glad we can go to Jesus and He can

take our fears away? Satan knows his day are

getting shorter and he is out to destroy whoever

he can, but Jesus is our strength to defeat him.

Rest if you must, but just don’t quit!

We give Jesus our unending praise for being so

good to us. We thank Him for all He has done

for us and all the prayers He has answered.

Thank you for praying for us. We need to pray

for the world where everyone has been affected

by Covid19 in some way. It’s a very devastat

ing disease. I believe it’s the Lord’s warning

that we need to turn back to Him!

Our church is doing very well. We are low in

numbers, but still praising the Lord. We have

been having special preaching by our pastor,

Mark Rood. Remember his wife, Teresa and

their two children in prayer. They all do a very

good job at whatever they are asked to do. The

all bless our hearts. 

We have been having special singing by the

ladies at church. They uplift us with their songs.

It has been months since we‘ve been able to

visit our special people at Maple Hills Nursing

home. Our love goes out to them. Pray for

Nancy Rood and her sister Gail. They do a good

job at the church and are a blessing.

Our ladies class has been digging into knowing

God’s word. The youth are making plans to

study the country of Japan.

Have a blessed Easter. Tell someone you love

them and really mean it. Jesus died for us so we

can live for Him.

Mark Rood, Pastor

Linda McKibben, Reporter
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Co-op Supports ALL Our Ministries!

Hospital Greetings from the 

Ohio Women Active for Christ

State Board.

News and 
Upcoming Events

Women’s Days
We have two women’s days planned, one on April 24, 2021 at Columbus First

Free Will Baptist Church and one on May 15, 2021 at Canaan Free Will

Baptist Church in Creston, Ohio.  Our topics are Forgiveness, Cast Your Cares
on Him, Smart Phones can do WHAT???, Holiday Memories, Creating an
Effective Bible Study and Tips for Caring for our Home Missionaries. We hope

you can join us at one or both of these events.

State Meeting
Remember our upcoming Ohio State Meeting at Heritage FWB on Thursday,

June 24th. We will have more information in the next issue of the Ambassador.

Your sister in Christ,

Donna Springer, OWAC Secretary

Donna_a_springer@uhc.com

Ohio Women Active for Christ

Update
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A Letter from President Pinson Regarding Commencement 

Dear Members of the Welch Community,

These have been challenging times for all of us as we have coped with a global pandemic that

had fartherreaching consequences than I ever imagined it would have. Our community has

been resilient, however, and has navigated these troubled waters with prudence and with grace.

I was so saddened to have to announce to the Class of 2020 last year that we would have to

cancel their normal 2020 Commencement activities. After meeting with the executive council

of the Senior Class, we decided that the best way forward was to have Commencement exer

cises for the Class of 2020 at the same time as that of the Class of 2021.

While there are still many details to be finalized, and while anything could change given the

current unpredictable situation with COVID19, I wanted to announce the date of the

Commencement exercises for both the Class of 2020 and the Class of 2021 so that students

and their guests could mark it on their calendars and make travel plans. 

All Commencement activities for both classes will take place on Friday, May 7th. The times,

locations, and details of the gatherings will be forthcoming. Guest seating will be limited

because of COVID19 and the need for physically distanced seating. Thus a limited number

of free tickets will be provided to each graduate for his or her family and friends. 

Neither the graduate breakfast nor a Baccalaureate service will be held. An awards ceremony

for the Class of 2021 will be held virtually, similar to what we held last year for the Class of

2020. Also forthcoming will be details regarding hooding for master’s degree recipients.

More details will follow as we finalize them. Thank you for your patience as we work through

what will be a very different celebration in the midst of a onceinalifetime pandemic. And

continue to pray for us here at Welch as we continue to make key decisions and fulfill our mis

sion in these difficult times.

The Lord bless you and keep you.

Sincerely,

Matt Pinson

President 

Evangelist 
Mike Blanton

Available for services, revivals 
and campmeetings!

(614) 871-2795 

Mike Blanton and
Evidence

available to sing at your
church!

BOOKKEEPING
ACCOUNTING
NOTARY PUBLIC

M. J. LOWE’S
INCOME TAX SERVICE

3213 SOUTH HIGH STREET
COLUMBUS OHIO 43207

JIM & JEAN LOWE                         Phone 16144916280
OWNERS                                            FAX 16144914554

MJLOWE24@YAHOO.COM



UNITED (CAPITAL CITY)

Blessings from United FWB Church. We

began another year with praises to God for see

ing us through the past one.  “And he that sat
upon the throne said, Behold, I make all things
new. …” Revelation 21:5.

Cold of winter was the perfect time for our

‘Soup, Stew and the Savior’ fellowship.  We

gathered after service January 31st to enjoy a

variety of different hot soups to warm the body

and prayer to warm the soul.

We have been blessed that we have been able

to hold our services in the church building. We

continue live on Facebook for all whom cannot

attend in person.         

GOD has blessed us with four new members, a

loving young family.  “I have planted, Apollos
watered; but God gave the increase.”

1 Corinthians 3:6

With no men’s retreat this year, the men of our

church have planned for a fishing retreat the

first part of May.  We have all lovingly laughed

at Pastor Randy’s stories of his increasing

amount of fishing equipment.

Please pray with us for our sick and our fami

lies. Prayers for our sister churches dealing with

struggles.  Prayers in our quest for a new build

ing.

May God bless us all.

Randy Keffer, Pastor

Linda Webb, Reporter 

TROY (LITTLE MIAMI)

You can’t go wrong with what God says is

right.  Hello and blessing from Troy FWB

Church.

Our good Christian brother, Ray Horton went

home to be with the Lord.  He will be missed by

his wife Lettie, family and many friends.

We had to give up our annual Thanksgiving

and Christmas festivities this year.  Our church

doors remain open and we are busy serving and

praising our God.

We started the year out on January 3rd with

our candlelight service.  It was a beautiful serv

ice of praising and thanking the Lord for all our

blessings over the past year. 

Our youth had an outing to Carillon Park on

January 30th.  

We kicked off revival week Feb. 20th with a

gospel sing.  And what a week it was!  Bro.

Rodger Williams brought us six nights of

preaching and soul searching messages.

Attendance was great as were altar prayers.

Also on the 20th, there was a chili cook off

along with an arts and crafts silent auction.  Arts

and crafts were made by our youth and  leaders.

Bro. Isaac won the cookoff for the 2nd time!

On February 26th the youth along with some

of our adults went to see the move “I Can Only

Imagine”.  It is a very thought provoking movie

about forgiving others as the Lord forgave us.  

The last few months we have had some sur

geries, broken bones and COVID throughout

our church families.  We have come through

stronger.  Thanks to our Lord Jesus Christ for

His mercy and healing.  

We pray that all our brothers and sisters stay

healthy and safe.  We pray that our churches

grow and are stronger in Christ.  God does hear

and answer prayers!

Please remember us in your prayers as we

keep you and yours in our hearts and prayers.

‘Till next time, God bless.

Dwight Stump, Pastor

Shirley Vogler, Reporter

LOCKBOURNE (TRINITY)

Greetings from Lockbourne.  We are hopeful

that many of our churches are beginning to find

their way back to a more normal schedule for

services and outreach ministries.  Lockbourne

has been seeing more people return to services

and we are hopeful that things will stabilize to

enable us to keep moving forward.  

Children’s Sunday School has been taking

place since the end of September and we con

tinue to look forward to growing our Sunday

School program. We are very happy to report

that our ladies fellowship began meeting on

March 7th for the first time in a very long time.

It will be wonderful to be back together.  

We have been having some wonderful

Wednesday night Bible studies lead by our pas

tor and Brothers Jimmy Dommer and Mark

Coleman.  Brother Todd Lambert preached at

our Sunday morning service.  We are grateful

God has placed people who are willing to min

ister through Bible teaching and preaching.  

We’d also like to say a big thanks to sisters Lee

Nagle and Janice Kinder for their efforts to

clean and sanitize the church and to any others

who may have assisted.

We would like to offer our sincere condolences

to Brother Clyde Endicott and family on the

death of his cousin and to sister Christine

Conley and family on the death her brotherin

law.  Please keep these families in your prayers

and please pray for our church that we will be a

light to those around us and that we will be able

to point someone to Christ.  

Leon Stevens, Pastor

Janelle Sagraves, Reporter

LIGHTHOUSE (TRISTATE)

Greetings to all my fellow Free Will Baptists,

it is a pleasure to write this report and we are

praising God as always. 

We had to close our church for a few weeks in

January. A few of our member caught COVID

19 or were around someone who had it.

Thankfully all those who caught COVID19

have recovered.

One of our former members, Daniel Flannery

and his wife Heather had their first child in

January. They named her Hannah. His parents,

Anne and Rick still attend our church. We are so

happy for him and Heather.

We had a little girl accept Jesus in February

and we are planning her baptism soon. 

We had roller skating on February 27th just for

our church. It’s nice to be able to get together

even though we couldn’t invite other churches

like we usually do.

We are also glad to report that some of our

members have received or will receive their

COVID19 vaccines.

We have plans to restart Bible study and

Sunday school next month.

Bobby Courtney, Pastor

Nancy Reiber, Reporter 

FIRST SPRINGFIELD (FRANKLIN)

Greetings from Snowy Springfield!

“His countenance was like lightning, and his
raiment white as snow.” Matthew 28:30. Snow

may be a hassle to some, but the beauty of the

fresh snow is just another gorgeous landscape

painting from God! Throughout the bad weath

er, we’ve still been able to meet and worship

together either in person or online. 

Thank goodness for technology and for our

pastor continuing to keep our spirits uplifted by

preaching the word of God and spreading His

good news! 

Due to the weather we had to reschedule the

Lore Family but fortunately they will be with

us in March.  In February we had a donation

drive for hand warmers, mittens, and gloves for

the needy in our community as well as continu

ing with our Blessing Box, which has certainly

helped many folks in our community. 

We are also pleased that we have had one

member in our church rededicate her life to

God! 

We’ve had several of our church member fac

ing health concerns this quarter and we contin

ue to pray for their health to be restored. 

We do look forward to warmer weather and the

end of the pandemic with the hope that we can

all worship in person again soon!  May God to

continue to bless you and yours!

Adam McCarty, Pastor

Sue Bayes, Reporter

MADISON (PORTER)

The last year has been crazy for all with the

pandemic. This year is just continuing on with

more of the same. We had a loss in our church

from Covid, Brother Gary Martin. He will be

missed by all of his family, church family and

friends. We have also had some of the congre

gation test positive for COVID and some of

their family members. 

Our church is trying to get back to a little nor

malcy. We have been able to have Zoom meet

ings throughout it all. We praise the Lord for

that so we could get together even though we

couldn’t be together. We know that God is in

control.  With the new things that needs to be

done now makes things a little different at

church. However we still get to be together

which is a blessing. We are sanitizing, social

distancing and wearing our masks like it is

required to do.

We are having our Easter service. It will be a

little different than years past, but we will be

having it. We are not sure what the rest of the

month holds or the rest of the year for that mat

ter. One thing is for sure our Lord does.

God bless you all!

Rodney Evans, Pastor

Tammy Martin, Reporter

UNITY (CUYAHOGALORAIN)

“For the LORD thy God hath blessed thee in
all the works of thy hand: he knoweth thy wal
ing through this great wilderness: these forty
years the LORD thy God hath been with thee;
Thou hast lacked nothing.” Deuteronomy 2:7

February is Church Appreciation Month and

we are having a different testimony of "Brag on

Jesus Zone". What blessing! 

Sis. Loryn Hunt, Cindy Adkins, Barb Grimes,

Bro. Mike Lambert, Sis. Dorothy Layner,

Samantha Hamblin, Lana Arndt, Bro. Jerry

Crouch, Sis. Jeannie O'Grodnick, Bro. Woody

Smith, Sis. Sharon Barger, Bro. George Kopp,

Sis. Rachel Collins, Bro. JR Allen, Sis. Virginia

Allen, Bro. David Adkins, Sis. Laura Hinton.

Bro Ken Arndt., Sis. Dana Lambert. Bro. Levi

14yrs. old and his brother Josiah Workman, Bro

David Miller, Ronnie Layner, Wayne Senkovic,

Logan Sword, Tony Barger, Rev. Lester

McMahan, Jerry  Beaty and Pastor Eugene

Crouch all gave their testimonies this morning.

What a blessing to this church to go to! 

“Behold, how good and pleasant it is for brethren
to dwell together in unity” Psalms 133:1

Eugene Crouch, Pastor

Dorothy Layner, Reporter

URBANA (CENTRAL OHIO)

Greetings brothers and sisters in Christ.

We've been having wonderful preaching, serv

ices and singing  all while keeping safe.  These

tumultuous times have reminded us that Christ

could be coming soon.

We have had  wonderful Wednesday night

Bible studies that come with  a lovely meal. We

gathered for a Valentine's meal and movie

which we are all very delighted over. 

We send our sympathies to Sister Dolores

Instine and Brother Gene Instine on the death of

her sister, Dottie Hix. Dottie was a lovely per

son and will be missed greatly. 

We pray that God will be with each and every

one of you and keep you safe as spring comes

on. 

Kenny Cordell, Pastor

Sue Parson, Reporter 

BLOOM (PINE CREEK)

Blessings continue in our morning services;

praying we can begin our regular evening serv

ices again soon. We need the fellowship, and as

the COVID vaccines are available and received,

God will lead us back together safely. 

We enjoyed an old time tent revival last fall

with the Evangelistic Outreach Ministry &

appreciated all the churches coming together in

the South Webster area; with one saved and sev

eral rededicated to the Lord. Lola Holt and her

dad, Adam were visiting another church recent

ly, and she was saved. Always a blessing too see

our kids saved at a young age.

Our church was able to reach out these past

months and distribute Wednesday evening drive

thru meals this past summer, and over 90 food

boxes at Christmastime. We Christmas caroled

to several of our folks who have been home

bound due to the virus. 

We extend sympathy to several families who

had loved ones pass away: Cade, Claxon,

Durham, Klaiber, McWharter families. God

bless the cherished memories of their loved

ones.

Our online services are now live streamed, and

we appreciate Ryan Stockham and all who

assist him with this ministry. The messages and

many special  songs are a blessing to the hun

dreds not able to attend church during this pan

demic.

Praying for revival as soon as we can; contin

ued prayers for our churches as we strive to see

souls saved and the saved all back in church &

closer to God.

Kenny Klaiber, Pastor

Diana Claxon Stonerock, Reporter

PINE CREEK (PINE CREEK)

Greetings from Pine Creek FWB.

After a year of multiple “uncertainties” we all

have faced, such as ...do I stay in?, do I wear a

mask?, do I take a shot?, who do I vote for?, do

we have church? We have dealt with snow, rain,

fear and frustration. One thing is for sure, God’s

promises are  certain. They are true. God’s word

says “I will never leave thee nor forsake thee.”
Hebrews 13:5  

In a world full of “uncertainties” rest assured

He will never leave us! Our pastor has been a

great encouragement to keep keeping on.We at

Pine Creek hold to the Lord’s promises. Stay

strong children. The best is yet to come. 

Ronnie Massie, Pastor

Paula Friend, Reporter

SHELBY (NORTHERN OHIO)

The Shelby Church has been moving along

during this continued pandemic.   We’ve been

able to get back to some of our normal activi

ties, continuing to hold inperson services and

starting our youth program again.   

The ladies group collected items for Harmony

House, a local shelter in our area.  The women

of the church also have been meeting for

Saturday morning Bible studies, having just

gone through the book of Habbakuk and are

now starting in Thessalonians.  

February 28th, we were able to have Bro.

Garrett Fitch visit us for the Sunday morning

and evening services.   

Though things still look different, God has

never left us, and we are looking forward to

spring and the coming Easter season!

Matt Pond, Pastor

Heather Brown, Reporter
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Central Ohio
March 13 Franklin Conference, Ministry Virtual Workshop Online with Dr. Eddie Moody

April 17 Capital City Conference meeting at Southwest FWB, John Meade, Pastor

April 24 Cornerstone Conference 

May 1 Central Ohio Conference meeting at Antioch Community FWB, Jim Blankenship, Pastor

May 1 Trinity ConferenceCANCELLED

Northern Ohio
April 3 North & Western Conference meeting at Lima FWB, David Coffey, Pastor

April 10 CuyahogaLorain Conference meeting at Mansfield FWB, Mark Bailey, Pastor

April 17 Northeastern Conference  meeting at Elm Street FWB, Rick Sutter, Pastor 

Southern Ohio
April 24 Jackson ConferenceCANCELLED 

May 1 Lawrence Conference 

May 8 SouthCentral Conference meeting at McArthur FWB, Jim Henderson, Pastor 

May 8 Pine Creek Conference meeting at Tick Ridge FWB, Tyler Breech, Pastor

Western Ohio
May 1 Little Miami Conference 

Coming EventsComing Events
For Ohio Free Will BaptistsFor Ohio Free Will Baptists



ROSEDALE (CAPITAL CITY)

Greetings to all from Rosedale FWB Church.

While 2020 was a very trying year, we are very

blessed to have made it through another year as

a family.  We lost a very special member in

2020, Rev. Wandel Toney. We feel blessed to

have worshipped with he and his wife, Thelma

for many years,  He's where he wanted to be, he

preached about heaven for many years, while

we will miss him terribly, we know he's healed

and enjoying heaven as only Wandel could do.

Our attendance picked up in February in a

tremendous way, we thank God for those that

have come to support and show their love to us.

We appreciate you more than you know.

We are looking forward to our upcoming serv

ices for March and April. Easter will be here

soon, and our Easter service is always a bless

ing. We will hold our Easter egg hunt/games

etc., the day before Easter and this always

draws a crowd.  Thanking God now for our vol

unteers who put so much into making sure

everything goes as smoothly. We couldn't do

this without each and every one of you.

Let's continue to pray for each other, Covid

isn't over and we need to stay on our knees

through this difficult time.  We need each other

more now than ever.  In these trying times, we

need to remember that God gave us a church

family to help us through those times.  We hear

it more and more how churches are going the

other direction.  Thankfully we have a pastor

and associate pastor who preach how important

it is to be there for each other.  We have been

having some wonderful services, God is truly

blessing us.  

Remember our pastor and family when you

pray.  May we never fail to praise him for all

they mean to us.  Just as our pastor preaches, be

good to each other, you never know what the

person beside you may be going through.  

Go to church, read your Bible and pray.

Jason Meade, Pastor

Bev Fraley, Reporter

FIRST DAYTON (LITTLE MIAMI)

Greetings from First Dayton Free Will Baptist.

The greatest gift for you and for you to share:

Life that believers have in Jesus because of His

life, death, and resurrection is the greatest gift

we can ever receive through faith in Him.

Romans 6:23 says, “For the wages of sin is
death; but the gift of God is eternal life through
Christ Jesus our Lord". As you prepare your

mind and heart for Easter, take some time to

thank God for your salvation. Also remember

that there are many people in this world that do

not have this gift of hope that the resurrection

gives to all who believe. Let’s prepare our

hearts for Easter and also share the life trans

forming power of the Gospel with those in our

lives that do not know Christ.. We pray that

your heart is full of truth and rejoicing this

Easter and that God would use you to make an

eternal impact on others by sharing Easter’s

true meaning.“That if though shalt confess with
thy mouth the Lord Jesus,  and shalt believe in
thine heart  that God raised him from the dead,
thou shalt be saved.” Romans 10:9

We will be having a memorial service for

Terry Dixon on March 20th at 2:00pm.

We have a baptism service scheduled for Joey

Moore on March 21st.

Please pray for our church, pastor and our

country.

You can hear Pastor Long’s sermons and spe

cial singing on Facebook at

WWW:Facebook.com/First Dayton Free Will

Church.  Don’t forget. Pastor Long hosts a

weekly radio program called “Sunday

Mornings with Jesus” on WGNZ

104.3 FM.1110 AM. 8:00 to 8:30 a/m/ 

Mark Long, Pastor

Marcella Keeton, Reporter
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Revivals

Redeemer FWB

April 1821
Sunday Evening

Song Service 5pm

Revival Service 6pm

MondayWednesday 7pm

Mike Baldwin, Pastor

Christian Assembly

April 1114
Sunday 10:30am & 6pm

MondayWednesday 7pm

Keith Perkins, Pastor

Edwin

Hayes


